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or 

Sir Thomas Browne & the 
shapes of the world  

 
 ‘The f ield of knowledge hath been so traced, i t  is  hard 

to spring anything new’ 
Though Sir Thomas Browne might be the most important 
thinker and writer ever to have l ived in Norwich, few have read 
his books. Born in London in 1605, he l ived in the ci ty from 
1636 unti l  his death in 1682. A physician by profession – for 
which he was renowned and honoured in his l i fet ime – his 
writ ings cover an enviable range of topics,  from spiri tual i ty and 
ethics to botany, natural  history,  mathematics,  antiquity,  
archeology,  comparative rel igion and occult  knowledge (and 
these sometimes al l  within the same text) .  While his writ ings 
have the sense of piety,  c lassical  scholarship and wistful  poetry 
that places him among other writers of his age,  there’s 
something more about Browne’s work, a modernity sensed by 
those writers l ike Virginia Woolf ,  Borges and W G Sebald 
drawn to his thought.  A habit  for s l ipping between passing 
subjects along fault - l ines that betray deeper and enduring 
structures,  a playful s tyle that weds erudit ion with humili ty ,  a 
sympathetic enquiry into other cultures and their pract ices,  a 
gi f t  for exploring a s imple metaphor unti l  i t  becomes a key to 
l i fe,  can make him feel remarkably close to us – and perhaps 
especial ly close to art is ts  -  as though one might also gl impse his 
recent passing on the streets around Norwich Haymarket (his 
home from 1650) or the ancient routes along Tombland and 
King Street ,  where he l ived in his earl ier years in the ci ty.  
 
 

‘Miseries are s l ippery’  
Of Browne’s texts writ ten in Norwich, the most famous and 
important are the pair of essays published together in 1658: the 
f irst  and better-known, a treat ise on death and memory Urne 
Burial  or Hydriotaphia ,  the second and less frequently read but 
equally unclassif iable a meditat ion on the patterns of l i fe,  The 
Garden of Cyrus .  Urne Burial  s tarts  with the excavation near 
Walsingham of a f ield of funerary urns containing human 
remains.  What fol lows is  a learned, expansive comparison of 
the burial  and cremation pract ices of different cultures and 
periods,  set  as a plea on the fut i l i ty  of monuments,  the 
transient span yet eternal returns of human existence, and the 
cycle from earth to l i fe and back to ashes.  ‘Who knows the fate 
of his bones,  or how often he is  to be buried?’ asks the essay’s 
preface. Readers have seized on this as prophecy, s ince 
Browne’s own skull  was to be separated from the rest  of his 
body for 82 years,  and long held in a casket in the Norfolk and 
Norwich Hospital  Museum unti l  i t  was reinterred at  St  Peter 
Mancroft  in 1922, a stone’s throw from Browne’s former home. 
No fewer than f ive casts of the skull  were made in the interim, 
as i f  to propagate a f lowering from a seemingly dead seed.  
 From archeology comes discovery:  burial  must 
precede revelat ion of the wonders of t ime and knowledge, and 
– just  as the l i fe spent cl inging to this soi l  g ives l i t t le hint at  the 
wonders of another – those things which are f irst  hidden from 
sight and the mind eventual ly reveal themselves as truth. With 
Urne Burial ,  i t  is  perhaps the central  metaphor of the urn i tself  
that resonates most intr iguingly,  that tempts us to expand. Not 
an ostentat ious box but a humble clay pot (pledged already to 
the ground: earthenware, and i t ’s  f i t t ing that Browne’s house 
would later become a china warehouse) f i l led with mortal  
remains that are often accompanied by tokens and objects ,  that 
sometimes mingles the bodies of comrades or kin in a f inal  
togetherness.  A container,  a private rel iquary of last  things and 
memories al ike,  i t  is  a sheltering space that is  also a chamber, a 
dwell ing;  a vessel  for a journey back to and beyond the within; 
the alchemist ’s  crucible in which opposites conjoin and change 
states;  a sounding bell  that wil l  resonate with voices for the 
at tentive l is tener.  Against  the melancholy loss of l i fe,  a return 
to that f irst  gentle hollow, the womb. As a place of 
regenerat ion, i t  is  also a receptacle for desires:  the meaning of 

‘urn’ as a bal lot  box has fal len from use in English but is  s t i l l  
retained in French, where ‘ to go to the urns’  means to hold an 
elect ion. To reflect  on the f igure of the urn is  also to rediscover the 
central ,  archetypal patterns of the sphere, the circle and the cycle,  
just  as Browne’s essay takes us in receding patterns of cycles from 
one dust to another as the very condit ion of l i fe,  of fert i l i ty  and 
growth in matter and knowledge al ike;  a f lowerpot fert i l ized by 
memory. Inside the urn, a protect ive darkness that is  the night’s  
s leep of death, just  as The Garden of Cyrus  ends with a hymn to the 
fading day and the promise of rest .  
 

 
 
 

 ‘See,  I  am a burden which is  l i f ted with f ive f ingers’  
The central  f igure of The Garden of Cyrus ,  on the other hand, is  the 
mysterious knowledge of the quincunx – a pattern overseen by the 
number 5 and ‘art i f ic ial ly ,  natural ly ,  myst ical ly considered’ in 
Browne’s essay.  Shown in i ts  opening i l lustrat ion as a f ield of lozenge 
or diamond shapes that are also intersect ions of Xs, Browne starts  
from the premise of the quincunx as an aesthetic principle rul ing 
hort icultural  pract ice – l ike the planting of trees in offset  rows – but 
expands this s imple idea to discover the rule of 5,  four points 
orbit ing and intersect ing at  a central  f i f th point l ike the f ive spots on 
dice or dominos, as a sacred geometry in botany, architecture,  the 
human frame, even vis ion i tself .  Through the mesh of the quincunx, 
what fal ls  into place is  nothing less than the mathematics of the 
world. 
 Cited as ‘ the number of just ice’ ,  regulated by the corporeal 
sum of the hands that produce the decimal system as 2 x 5 f ingers,  
Browne notes how in the Roman numerals V and X – the lat ter made 
of two conjoined f igure Vs – the number 5 l ies embedded in the 
pattern of a diamond lat t ice.  Excusing himself  for dwell ing on the 
‘mysteries and secrets accommodable unto this number’ ,  he notes the 
ancient venerat ion of the number 5 in Greek or Hebrew knowledge, 
i ts  cabbalist ic propert ies and magical  quali t ies as the emblem of 
conjoining and ordering ( the ‘wedding number’)  – even if  he avoids 
digressing on the signif icance of the pentagram in contemporary 
witchcraft ,  a f ield he was famil iar enough with to have been 
summoned to court as an expert witness.  
 The journey to this sacred geometry,  however,  begins with 
the problem that perhaps more than any generates Browne’s most 
fert i le enquiries,  the correspondence between the natural  and the 
human. Ordering,  tending, heal ing,  in nearly al l  of his interests from 
the collect ing and classifying act ivi ty of the natural is t  to his work as a 
physician in which an empathy with the patient might be as 
s ignif icant as knowledge of human anatomy, one sees him puzzl ing 
over the moment that nature and culture meet.  In this case i t  is  the 
ancient discipl ine of hort iculture,  and the wonder of Persian gardens 
– above al l  the Hanging Gardens of Babylon, tended in the 6 th 
century BC by Cyrus the Elder – that is  the occasion for a discovery 
of the principles underlying this encounter.  To picture the garden as 
an Edenic space of origin in this way is  perhaps not so surpris ing:  
though in Browne’s t ime Norwich was the second largest  ci ty in 
England after London, i t  was already long noted for i ts  profuse green 
spaces.  As well  as his private garden in Haymarket,  where he would 
have grown medicinal plants,  his notable collect ion of natural  
specimens and curiosi t ies might make a garden of his entire home – 
he is  said to have kept a bit tern in his yard – while al l  around the 
piece of land he rented in the precincts of the cathedral for his 



natural  history observat ions,  now known as Browne’s Meadow, 
would have been f ields as far as the eye could see. To si t  in his 
l ibrary and imagine Persia is  perhaps no more than a portent of 
the way in which even a provincial  centre l ike Norwich acts as a 
place of departure and return, l ike the paisley-patterned shawls 
woven in Norwich and sent around the world by the 19th 
century industry that continued the ci ty ’s  text i le wealth from 
Browne’s t imes, their f loral  designs often derived from Persian 
motifs .  Seen as a model of harmony, order and ethical  r igour,  
in the f igure of the garden East of England and Middle East  
cross-poll inate as Norwich dreams of Persia.  
 For Browne, the crosswise intersect ions (decussat ions) 
of planting schemes run outwards to the world, in i ts  smallest  
and largest  s tructures al ike. One l ine of f l ight leads to the 
natural  universe,  in the botanist ’s  discovery of quincunxial  
forms in leaves,  petals ,  s tems and trunks,  and thence to spider 
webs,  insect anatomy, repti le scales and the networks of our 
skin; even the human form (as already imagined by Leonardo’s 
Vitruvian Man )  shows the X of the four cardinal points of the 
l imbs around the central  core of the body, seat of generat ion 
and growth. On the other hand Browne discerns lat t ice 
networks and intersect ions everywhere in signif icant art i f ic ial  
forms, from the overlapping courses of bricks and paving slabs 
in architectural  and buil t  environments,  to webs,  nets and the 
sprung bases of beds – woven to the measure of the sleeper.   
 

 
 
 

 ‘To weep into stones are fables’  
Once alert  to the rule of the quincunx we can f ind i t  
everywhere as a f igure for our mental  and physical  
constructions,  a paradigm of creat ion. Walking the streets of a 
ci ty such as Norwich, tracing the X of journeys East  to West 
from Haymarket to Browne’s Meadow as i t  crosses the North-
South axis of Tombland and King Street ,  mindful that a map 
too is  an intr icate,  shif t ing mesh, the echoes of Browne’s 
thought might be found at  every street corner where bricks or 
paving square their r igorous poetry and where weeds and 
wildl i fe enliven them. In the tradit ional leaded lat t ice window, 
with i ts  diamonds of glass,  even l ight becomes a net.  So, as 
Browne notes,  is  the very mechanics of perception, where the 
quincunx f igure of an optical  diagram shows l ight’s  rays as i t  
passes through a lens or mirror ( ‘answerable to the paper or 
wall  in a dark chamber’ ,  as he puts i t ) .  Thus the moment when 
the world’s facts meet the intel lect ,  the act  of perception that 
precedes thought,  are also fai thful to the rule of 5.  Reflect ion, 
whether mental ,  v isual ,  haptic or auditory (Browne reminds us 
that the senses afford us ‘ f ive ports of knowledge’)  is  fai thful to 
the beauty,  symmetry and moral purity of quincunxial  
mathematics.   
 For Browne, this journey from the garden is  one that 
leads to a geometry of bel ief ,  a spir i tual  journey that is  the 
‘myst ical  decussat ion’ of body and soul,  mortal  and divine. 
How tempting i t  is ,  though, to make the suggest ion that in the 
shapes of the quincunx and the urn, two f igures can be 
discerned for our contemporary idea of art ,  that increasingly 
troublesome thing to define. In an age when the artwork might 
consist  of almost anything: perhaps st i l l  a  picture or an object ,  
but equally a story,  a proposit ion, a social  engagement,  an 
encounter or an experience, or a weaving of some or al l  of 

these things,  Browne’s archetypal forms look l ike possible models for 
what art is ts  set  out to achieve. A rough or f inely-wrought container 
that is  also vessel ,  chamber and resonant bel l ;  a series of speculat ive 
networks and interchanges that f igure the shapes of journeys,  
intersect ions and points of contact and take us from the smallest  to 
the greatest  s tructures,  in nature as in culture.  Urne Burial  and The 
Garden of Cyrus  might contain everything required for a 
comprehensive definit ion of the job of art .  
 

 
 
 

‘The ghost of a rose’  
If  the works of Sir Thomas Browne si t  l ike ghosts in a l ibrary,  
present only to those with a part icular s lant of perception ( l ike his 
extraordinary imaginary museum the Biblioteca Abscondita) ,  then 
Browne’s physical  presence in Norwich too feels dispersed and 
invisible.  Twice commemorated in the Haymarket by monumental  
sculptures that probably speak more about the moment they were 
crafted (1905 and 2007 respectively)  than the seventeenth century,  
the material  rel ics of Browne’s l i fe are harder to come by. The solid,  
elegant building ful l  of collect ions and curiosi t ies,  with i ts  rows of 
5windows, that was his residence for the last  thirty years of his l i fe 
was demolished in 1842. The charming half - t imbered structure close 
by that was his Garden House, and in which one imagines him 
tending plants or observing spiders’  webs ,  was pulled down as 
recently as 1962, to make way for the rather less dist inguished 
construction that currently houses Primark. From these houses 
survive two doors in Strangers’  Hall  Museum (though there seems 
some doubt about exact ly which ones they are:  both are now ‘bl ind’ 
doors,  opening onto walls  or the backs of display cabinets) ,  an 
intr icate carved oak overmantel in the Bridewell  Museum, and an 
ornate plaster cei l ing rescued by the City Council  and held in storage 
but whose trace now seems to have disappeared. On the si te of 
Browne’s home now stands the café and terrace of Prêt à Manger,  
presided over by i ts  trademark 5-point star;  perhaps Browne would 
have welcomed i ts  invitat ion to convivial  encounter,  i ts  at tempt,  
however f lat tened by corporate branding, at  a cross-cultural  
perspective.  

But in Browne’s Meadow in the Cathedral Close, marked 
with a plaque but now given over to a forlorn private car park, the 
f lora perhaps descended from plants Browne observed and 
catalogued resolutely push through the tarmac, as i f  to prove over 
again that the law of the cycle of rebirth from the soil ,  of the power 
of nature’s mathematics,  wil l  a lways tr iumph. Through a tal l  gate with 
i ts  X-shaped struts,  a l i t t le garden, with a vegetable plot and 
beehives,  can be gl impsed. All  along King Street –Norwich’s last  
remnant of the magical  intersect ion of the very old, the very new 
(often imitat ing the very old) and the abandoned and collapsing in-
between that has al l  but vanished from the precincts of the ci ty 
centre,  weeds whose names and propert ies he would have taught us 
insist  on growing from the cracks in the quincunx paving. 
 
Krzysztof Fi ja lkowski 
 
 
Published on the occasion of the one-day performance event 
The Garden of Cyrus ,  King Street ,  Norwich 4 th July 2009. 
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